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Dear friends, 

I had so hoped to celebrate our 10th year of hosting our annual conference in person but alas,  
2020 had other ideas. So much has occurred since we met last May. With the COVID pandemic  
and children being house bound, all of us know too well what horrors many of them are facing in  
abusive households. Without these children being seen daily by teachers and other caring adults, 
reports of abuse have plummeted. Yet, we know that children are at risk more than ever. It’s also  
a year where turning a blind eye to the outcries for justice is not an option. People filling the  
streets demanding social justice must inform our work so that all children, no matter their race,  
ethnicity, social status, orientation or ability, have equitable access to the services of a Children’s  
Advocacy Center (CAC). 

Nevertheless, and not surprisingly, the dedicated CAC professionals and all of their partners,  
have met these inordinate challenges and have done everything in their power to reach and  
accommodate children. Undaunted, all of you continue to work across systems and collaborate  
to ensure all options are considered to reach children in need.  And the challenges of 2020 have  
not dampened the innovation taking place in the Commonwealth. With the statewide  
Problematic Sexual Behavior-Cognitive Behavioral Therapy learning collaborative and the  
Trauma Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy telehealth initiatives, the Massachusetts  
Children’s Alliance and CACs continue to bring cutting edge, evidence supported best practice to 
the children of the Commonwealth. 

Taking care of ourselves and one another during this time is more important than ever. This year’s 
conference keynote could not be more pertinent. Françoise Mathieu, Co-Executive Director of  
TEND, an organization that offers training and education for workplaces experiencing high-stress, 
burnout, compassion fatigue, trauma and vicarious trauma. I am so pleased that Françoise will be  
kicking off this year’s conference. 

Our exciting program over the next few days would not be possible without the significant  
support of Berkshire Bank as well as the generosity of Justice Resource Institute, Center for 
Trauma and Embodiment at JRI, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachusetts, Eastern Bank  
Charitable Foundation, Saint Anne’s Hospital, and Tufts Health Plan. 

From all of us at MACA, thank you for what you do every day to help children heal and please 
enjoy this year’s exciting virtual conference! 

Best, 

Thomas M. King, LICSW 
Executive Director 
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THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS!

Premier Institute Sponsor:

Gold Level Sponsors:

Silver Level Sponsor:

Bronze Level Sponsors:
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Agenda 

Wednesday, September 2nd, 2020 

1:00PM - 1:15PM  Opening Remarks 
Tom King, MACA Executive Director 

1:15PM - 2:30PM  Workshop 1/Keynote:  
Essential Tools from a Trauma Expert: Managing Secondary Trauma, 
Moral Distress & Compassion Fatigue During COVID-19 
Françoise Mathieu, M.Ed., RP, Executive Director of TEND 

2:30PM - 3:00PM  Break 

3:00PM - 4:30PM  Workshop 2: Child Victims with Disabilities for MDT 
Staci Whitney, LMHC, Director of Disability Services at Modell Consulting 
Group, LLC 

4:30PM - 5:15PM  Optional Q&A: Interviewing Children with Disabilities 
Staci Whitney, LMHC, Director of Disability Services at Modell Consulting 
Group, LLC 
*This optional Q&A session is not CEU eligible*
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Thursday, September 3rd, 2020

10:00AM - 11:30AM  Workshop 3: CSEC and LGBTQ+ Youth 
Shaplaie Brooks, Program Director, BUILD Program &  
Cheryl Hawco, MA, Program Director, GIFT Program, Roxbury Youthworks 

11:30AM - 1:00PM  Extended Break 

1:00PM - 2:30PM  Workshop 4: Stop Block and Talk: Empowering Youth and Families to 
Stay Safe While Using Technology 
Jacquelyn Lamont, BA/MA, Director of Youth Safety and Outreach; Forensic 
Interviewer, Suffolk County District Attorney's Office & 
Mary Beth Dawson, MPH, Outreach & Training Manager, CAC of Suffolk County 

2:30PM - 3:00PM  Break 

3:00PM - 4:30PM  Workshop 5: More than Playing Doctor: An Overview of Children with 
Problematic Sexual Behaviors 
Benjamin Sigel, Ph.D., Trainer -National Center on the Sexual Behavior of Youth 
- University of Oklahoma Health Sciences Center & Associate Professor –
University of Arkansas for Medical Sciences

Thursday, September 10th, 2020

1:00PM - 2:30PM  Workshop 6: Multi-Disciplinary Child Abuse Evaluation: Searching 
Together For a View of the Truth 
Stephen Boos, MD, Co-Medical Director, Baystate Family Advocacy Center 

2:30PM - 3:00PM  Break 

3:00PM - 4:30PM  Workshop 7: When Darkness Meets the Shining Light Of Hope: An MDT 
Investigation Through A Survivor’s Perspective 
Melanie Sachs, Family Advocate at Children’s Cove: The Cape and Islands 
Child Advocacy Center 
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Workshops  
(Descriptions, Speaker Bios, and Handouts)

Workshop 1: Essential Tools from a Trauma Expert: Managing Secondary Trauma, Moral 
Distress & Compassion Fatigue During COVID-19 

Françoise Mathieu, M.Ed., RP, Executive Director of TEND 

Date & Time:  

Wednesday, September 2 from 1:15PM - 2:30PM 

Workshop Description 

Repeated and chronic exposure to large volumes of difficult stories can erode our sense of 
empathy for others. We can become hardened and desensitized to suffering – or conversely, we 
can become swallowed up by their pain. With the added pressure of the current pandemic, 
limited resources, and the “red tape," our ability to remain grounded and compassionate is being 
tested unlike ever before. Inspired by Françoise Mathieu’s TEDX Talk, this webinar explores the 
concept of exquisite empathy and provides evidence-informed tools to help professionals 
rapidly return to a healthy baseline during times of crisis. 

Speaker Bio 

Françoise is co-executive director of TEND, whose aim is to offer consulting and training to 
professionals on topics related to secondary trauma, compassion fatigue, burnout, self-care, 
wellness and organizational health. Her experience stems from over 20+ years as a mental health 
professional, working as a crisis counsellor and trauma specialist in university counseling, military, 
law enforcement and other community mental health environments. 

Handouts 
(Clink link to access, save, or print handout.) 

Workshop 1: Essential Tools from a Trauma Expert Powerpoint Slides 

The Secondary Trauma & Empathic Strain Tool Kit 
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https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/8412b6ed-1a2b-4d8c-b8b2-fa7439412595.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/ace9510f-0021-4807-b998-66acdf97c05a.pdf


Workshop 2: Child Victims with Disabilities for Multidisciplinary Teams (MDT) 

Staci Whitney, LMHC, Director of Disability Services, Modell Consulting Group, LLC 

Date & Time:  

Wednesday, September 2 from 3:00PM - 4:30PM 

Workshop Description 

This workshop is designed for individuals working on multi-disciplinary teams (MDT’s) 
seeking to gain additional information about the risk factors, realities and strategies for working 
with individuals with disabilities. This workshop is designed to introduce MDT members to 
practical applications for engaging and communicating with individuals with intellectual 
Disabilities, Autism Spectrum Disorder, Cerebral Palsy, Physical Disabilities, Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), and Communication Disorders including individuals labeled as 
“non-verbal”. Understanding the unique characteristics of these groups and the ability to 
communicate effectively is paramount in creating safe environments and supporting quality of 
life. 

Speaker Bio 

Staci Whitney, LMSW is The Director of Disability Services for Modell Consulting Group, 
LLC. Since 2017, Ms. Whitney has been responsible for teaching and co-authoring multiple 
trainings on interviewing children and adults with disabilities. This included leading a project with 
national experts to develop an advanced Forensic Interviewing Protocol for interviewing 
individuals with disabilities (Project FIND). Prior to her work with Modell Consulting Group, Ms. 
Whitney was the Senior Forensic Interviewer at Bivona Child Advocacy Center in Rochester, NY 
and was responsible for developing Bivona’s Forensic Interviewing Program. She has developed 
and delivered numerous trainings to Multidisciplinary Team Members and other professionals on 
recognizing and responding to suspicions and reports of child abuse. Ms. Whitney also 
participated as an expert on the New York State Less is More and Minimal Facts committees to 
develop curricula for mandated reporters and first responders on reacting to disclosures and 
reports of abuse. 

Handouts 
(Clink link to access, save, or print handout.) 

 Workshop 2: Child Victims with Disabilities for MDT Powerpoint Slides 
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Workshop   3:   Commercial   Sexual   Exploitation   of   Children   (CSEC)   &   LGBTQ+   Youth  

Shaplaie   Brooks,    Program   Director,   BUILD   Program    &   Cheryl   Hawco,   MA,    Program   Director,   GIFT  
Program,    Roxbury   Youthworks  

Date   &   Time:    

Thursday,   September   3   from   10:00AM   -   11:30AM  

Workshop   Description  

Every   year,   approximately   300,000   children   become   victims   of   commercial   sexual  
exploitation.   Most   studies   focus   on   the   exploitation   of   girls,   presumably   heterosexual   girls.  
Cisgender   males,   lesbian,   gay,   bisexual,   transgender,   and   questioning   (LGBTQ)   youth   are,   once  
again,   an   overlooked   population.   This   workshop   will   focus   on   what   the   signs   and   risk   factors   of  
CSEC   are   for   LGBTQ+   youth   and   how   to   develop   effective   strategies   for   engaging   LGBTQ+   victims  
of   CSEC   in   services.  

Speaker   Bios  

Shaplaie   Brooks   has   worked   in   the   social   services   field   for   over   15   years.   Ten   of   those   years  
were   dedicated   to   the   Department   of   Children   and   Families   in   both   States   of   Missouri   and  
Georgia.   Shaplaie   has   also   worked   with   domestic   violence   survivors,   persons   experiencing  
homelessness,   victims   of   commercial   sex   trafficking   and   sexual   assault,   as   well   as   the   LGBTQ+  
community   and   gender   based   violence.   Shaplaie   is   currently   the   Program   Director   of   the   BUILD  
Program   at   Roxbury   Youthworks   INC.  

Cheryl   A.   Hawco   also   has   over   15   years   of   experience   working   in   the   human   services   field.  
Seven   of   these   years   were   spent   as   an   Associate   Director   working   with   youth   and   adults   with  
developmental   and   intellectual   disabilities.   Cheryl   also   has   eight   years   of   experience   working   as   a  
clinician   within   her   field.   Cheryl   is   currently   the   Program   Director   of   the   GIFT   Program   at   Roxbury  
Youthworks   INC.  

Handouts  
(Clink   link   to   access,   save,   or   print   handout.)  

The   Cycle   of   Change   Handout  

Harm   Reduction   Handout  
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https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/17828e26-ee44-4a05-a8dc-a1dfab4181d0.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/71d23e47-866b-4d36-bcdb-8f192f9dc186.pdf


 
 

Workshop   4:   Stop   Block   and   Talk:   
Empowering   Youth   and   Families   to   Stay   Safe   While   Using   Technology  

Jacquelyn   Lamont,   BA/MA,   Director   of   Youth   Safety   and   Outreach;   Forensic   Interviewer,   Suffolk  
County   District   Attorney's   Office   &   Mary   Beth   Dawson,   MPH,   Outreach   &   Training   Manager,   CAC   of  

Suffolk   County  

Date   &   Time:  

Thursday,   September   3   from   1:00PM   -   2:30PM  

Workshop   Description  

Today’s   online   world   presents   young   people   with   educational   and   social   opportunities   like  
never   before.   But   with   this   comes   much   risk.   Law   enforcement,   schools,   and   protective   services  
often   respond   when   things   go   wrong.   Stop   Block   Talk   (SBT)   is   a   proactive   approach   that   teaches  
kids   a   simple   but   memorable   way   to   use   websites,   apps,   and   games   in   the   smartest   and   safest  
way   possible.   SBT   provides   the   foundation   for   better   conversations   about   how   to   navigate   the  
often   overwhelming   world   that   is   the   internet.   This   workshop   includes   a   review   of   popular   and  
risky   apps   and   websites,   the   laws   related   to   sexting   and   exploitation,   and   will   give   the   learner   the  
tools   to   discuss   these   challenging   issues   with   youth.  

Speaker   Bios  

Jacquelyn   began   her   career   in   the   Suffolk   County   District   Attorney’s   Office   (SCDAO)   in   1996  
as   a   Victim   Witness   Advocate   assigned   to   the   Boston   Municipal   Court.   She   later   joined   a   Superior  
Court   Felony   Team   and   in   1998,   helped   create   the   Elders   and   Persons   with   Disabilities   Unit.   In  
2001,   Jacquelyn   trained   to   become   a   forensic   interviewer   for   adults   with   disabilities,   which   led   to  
her   current   assignment   in   the   Child   Protection   Unit,   where   she   has   conducted   over   fifteen  
hundred   forensic   interviews   of   children   and   adult   survivors   of   sexual   and   physical   abuse   and  
exploitation.   Ms.   Lamont   is   also   the   SCDAO’s   Director   of   Youth   Safety   and   Outreach   and   conducts  
prevention   workshops   throughout   Suffolk   County   related   to   online   safety,   sexting   and  
cyberbullying.  

In   her   role   as   Outreach   and   Training   Manager,   Mary   Beth   oversees   training   for   professionals  
and   community   members   to   increase   awareness   about   child   abuse   and   empower   participants   to  
respond   appropriately   to   child   abuse   when   it   has   occurred.   Mary   Beth   received   her   MPH   from   the  
Boston   University   School   of   Public   Health.   She   is   passionate   about   providing   evidence-based,  
trauma-informed   services   and   preventing,   recognizing,   and   responding   to   violence   in   its   many  
forms.   Mary   Beth   is   a   trained   rape   crisis   counselor   and   in   her   free   time   has   facilitated   trainings   
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through   the   Boston   Area   Rape   Crisis   Center.   Prior   to   her   role   at   the   CAC,   Mary   Beth   was   a   project   
manager   of   several   national   and   international   public   health   programs   on   topics   such   as   hygiene  
and   sanitation   (UNICEF   Ghana),   adolescent   health   (World   Health   Organization),   reproductive  
health   access   among   formerly   incarcerated   women   (Boston   Medical   Center),   and   identification   of  
survivors   of   human   trafficking   in   medical   settings   (HEAL   Trafficking).  

Handouts  
(Clink   link   to   access,   save,   or   print   handout.)  

Workshop   4:   Stop   Block   Talk   Powerpoint   Slides  

Stop   Block   Talk   -   Kids  

Stop   Block   Talk   -   Teens  

Stop   Block   Talk   -   Parents   Guardians   

Empower   Up   Coloring   Book   In   English  

Empower   Up   Coloring   Book   In   Spanish  
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https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/7d2970f7-fc75-46a7-a01d-e0dd57251916.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/34209ce1-8fff-462d-81ce-42e8d33c962b.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/30bf923d-ed98-4c25-b438-dbdfb5e7d4e5.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/56366cd3-74c4-4c57-ad21-73c4897b36d9.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/42dfe3ab-3893-464a-9f66-f0942738c903.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/e8625583-a51b-4244-82fa-e1e01f379c6b.pdf


 
 

Workshop   5:    More   than   Playing   Doctor:   An   Overview   of   Children   with   Problematic   Sexual  
Behaviors  

Benjamin   Sigel,   Ph.D.,    Trainer   -National   Center   on   the   Sexual   Behavior   of   Youth   -   University   of  
Oklahoma   Health   Sciences   Center   &   Associate   Professor   –   University   of   Arkansas   for   Medical  

Sciences  

Date   &   Time:  

Thursday,   September   3   from   3:00PM   -   4:30PM  

   Workshop   Description  

More   than   one-third   of   sexual   offenses   against   children   are   committed   by   other   youth.  
Families   are   often   bereft   of   guidance   on   what   to   do   when   PSB   occurs   within   the   family   to   address  
safety   and   the   treatment   needs   of   all   the   children.   Professionals   across   systems   are   also   mired   in  
misconceptions.   Subsequently,   the   needs   of   the   family   members   are   not   adequately   addressed  
leading   to   multiple   pathways   of   problems.   While   evidence-based   practices   (EBP)   exist   to   address  
PSB,   most   communities   either   do   not   have   access   to   or   are   faced   with   many   challenges   to  
implement   EBP   to   best   provide   comprehensive   services   to   families.   This   presentation   will   provide  
an   overview   of   sexual   development   in   children,   problematic   sexual   behavior   of   youth,  
misconceptions   about   the   children,   and   evidence   based   treatments   to   address   PSB   in   children.  

Speaker   Bio  

Benjamin   Sigel,   PhD,   is   a   Licensed   Psychologist   and   Associate   Professor   in   the   Department  
of   Psychiatry   at   the   University   of   Arkansas   for   Medical   Sciences   (UAMS).   Dr.   Sigel   provides   training  
and   technical   assistance   for   the   National   Center   on   the   Sexual   Behavior   of   Youth   (NCSBY)   and   is   a  
National   Trainer   in   Trauma-Focused   Cognitive-Behavioral   Therapy.  

Handouts  
(Clink   link   to   access,   save,   or   print   handout.)  

Workshop   5:   More   than   Playing   Doctor   Powerpoint   Slides  

Sexual   Development   and   Behavior   in   Children   -   NCTSN   NCSBY  

Understanding   and   Coping   with   Sexual   Behavior   Problems   in   Children   -   NCTSN   NCSBY  
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https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/eee2af77-215c-4313-aa15-3e6e38dfcf81.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/4c0d9832-22aa-4a0b-bd1f-f545648e7aeb.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/faeec27c-0c3b-405b-8415-7d5f9ca7c84f.pdf


 
 

Workshop   6:   Multi-Disciplinary   Child   Abuse   Evaluation:   
Searching   Together   For   a   View   of   the   Truth  

Stephen   Boos,   MD,   Co-Medical   Director,   Baystate   Family   Advocacy   Center  

Date   &   Time:  

Thursday,   September   10   from   1:00PM   -   2:30PM  

   Workshop   Description  

In   his   workshop,   Dr.   Boos   will   discuss   how   the   medical   assessment   of   a   potential   survivor   of  
child   abuse,   alongside   continued   collaboration   and   communication   with   the   Department   of  
Children   and   Families   and   Law   Enforcement   investigators,   aids   him   in   his   success   investigating  
allegations   of   child   abuse.   Participants   will   gain   a   better   understaning   of   the   complexities   of   child  
physical   abuse   investigations   including   how   to   collect   better   evidence,   be   able   to   correlate  
findings   at   scene   investigations   with   medical   findings   identified   by   medical   clinicians,   and   gain  
increased   knowledge   on   how   to   refer   child   abuse   victims   more   appropriately   to   their   local  
Children’s   Advocacy   Center.  

Speaker   Bio  

Dr.   Stephen   Boos   is   a   graduate   of   the   Massachusetts   Institute   of   Technology   and   the  
Columbia   University   College   of   Physicians   and   Surgeons,   and   is   both   a   Board   certified  
Pediatrician   and   Child   Abuse   Pediatrician.   Prior   to   his   work   as   a   pediatrician,   Dr.   Boos   served   as   a  
medical   officer   in   the   United   States   Air   Force.   Currently,   Dr.   Boos   has   a   consulting   practice   at  
Baystate   Children's   Hospital   in   Springfield,   and   is   the   Co-Medical   Director   of   the   Baystate   Family  
Advocacy   Center.  

Handouts  

There   are   no   handouts   for   Workshop   6:   Multi-Disciplinary   Child   Abuse   Evaluation:   Searching  
Together   For   a   View   of   the   Truth.  
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Workshop   7:   When   Darkness   Meets   the   Shining   Light   Of   Hope:   
An   MDT   Investigation   Through   A   Survivor’s   Perspective  

Melanie   Sachs,   Family   Advocate,   Children’s   Cove:   The   Cape   and   Islands   Child   Advocacy   Center  

Date   &   Time:  

Thursday,   September   10   from   3:00PM   -   4:30PM  

   Workshop   Description  

Melanie   will   present   her   own   survivor   story   detailing   the   impact   that   the   Child   Advocacy  
Model   and   Forensic   Interview   process   had   on   her   finding   her   voice   and   breaking   her   silence   for  
the   very   first   time   in   the   wake   of   her   abuse.   Melanie   will   share   her   deep   and   ongoing   connection  
she   holds   with   the   MDT   (Multi-Disciplinary   Team)   members   who   worked   on   her   case,   and  
elaborate   on   how   their   role   within   the   team   impacted   her   experiences   as   a   survivor.   This   unique  
presentation   from   a   survivor   will   shed   light   on   the   value   of   the   MDT   in   child   abuse   cases.  
Speaking   about   the   journey   that   unfolded   through   the   past   15   years   of   healing,   faith   and  
determination   to   use   her   pain   for   purpose,   Melanie   will   explain   how   the   involvement   of   a   MDT  
allowed   her   to   heal   from   her   abuse,   and   get   involved   with   victim   advocacy   and   services.  

Speaker   Bio  

As   a   survivor   of   Child   Sexual   Abuse   and   Sexual   Assault,   Melanie   Sachs   has   transformed   her  
turned   her   pain   into   purpose,   working   in   victim   services   for   the   past   7   years.   Melanie   was   raised   in  
Salem,   New   Hampshire,   as   both   an   only   child   and   a   self   proclaimed   social   butterfly.   Thanks   to   the  
tireless   work   of   the   MDT   handling   her   case,   and   her   own   faith,   Melanie   continues   to   use   her  
painful   experiences   to   inspire   people   from   all   walks   of   life   every   single   day.   Melanie   is   on   a  
mission   to   embody   the   woman   she   was   always   destined   to   be,   and   she   is   working   to   help   other  
women   and   survivors   do   the   same.   Melanie   is   an   avid   softball   player   and   she   spends   her   free  
time   reading   and   writing,   while   also   enjoying   spontaneous   travels   and   aspects   of   life.   Much   of  
Melanie's   free   time   involves   taking   walks   on   the   beaches   in   Cape   Cod,   where   she   lives,   searching  
for   sea   glass,   and   enjoying   the   ocean   waves   in   any   season.   According   to   Melanie,   Ocean   Waves  
Are   Healing.   "As   a   woman   with   Strong   Faith,   a   Passionate   Voice   and   an   open   Compassionate  
Heart…   It’s   an   honor   to   be   here   and   share   my   Journey   with   all   of   you."  

Handouts  
(Clink   link   to   access,   save,   or   print   handout.)  

Workshop   7:   When   Darkness   Meets   the   Shining   Light   Of   Hope:    An   MDT   Investigation   Through   A  
Survivors   Perspective   Powerpoint   Slides  
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https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/a0ecfd82-5dc0-44ab-9664-fc6358a3d187.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/d448842b001/a0ecfd82-5dc0-44ab-9664-fc6358a3d187.pdf


Zoom   Platform   Information  

All   Workshops   will   be   taking   place   on   Zoom   Webinar.   

Receiving   your   Zoom   Webinar   Link  

You   should   have   received   an   email   from   Zoom   with  
your   unique   link   on   September   1st   and   on   the  
morning   of   each   conference   day.   This   email   went   to  
the   email   address   used   when   you   registered   for   the  
conference.   If   you   have   not   received   the   email,  
please   check   your   spam   folder.   If   you   need   it   to   be  
resent,   please   contact  
training@machildrensalliance.org .   

Even   though   you   will   receive   an   email   with   the   link  
each   day   of   the   conference,   the   link   will   be   the  
same   throughout   the   conference.   

This   link   is   unique   to   you   and   is   used   to   track   your  
participation.   Please   do   not   forward   or   share   with   others.  

Joining   a   webinar   by   invitation   link  

We   highly   recommend   that   you   join   the   webinar   on   a   computer,   laptop,   or   tablet   to   have   the   best  
visual   experience   during   the   conference.   For   your   audio,   you   can   utilize   your   computer,   laptop,   or  
tablet   audio   or   call   in   via   telephone.   

To   join   the   workshops,   click   the   link   within   the   email   titled,   “Click   Here   to   Join.”  
To   join   your   audio   by   telephone,   use   the   phone   number   provided   in   the   email.   Key   in   the   9-digit  
meeting   ID/webinar   ID   from   your   registration   email   when   prompted..  

Waiting   for   the   workshop   to   begin  

We   recommend   joining   the   workshops   5   minutes   early.   If   you   join   prior   to   the   5   minutes,   you   may  
receive   a   message   indicating   that   the   webinar   has   not   started.   In   this   case,   please   just   wait   until  
you   are   let   into   the   workshop.   
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Once   in   the   workshop  

All   attendees   will   be   muted   and   their   cameras   will   be   turned   off  
throughout   the   duration   of   the   conference   workshops.   

Chat    -   Utilize   the   in-meeting   chat   to   send   chat   messages   to   the   panelists  
and   attendees.   To   access   the   chat,   click   the   chat   box   icon   at   the   bottom  
of   your   screen   within   the   Zoom   dashboard.   A   white   box   will   show   up   to  
the   right   of   your   screen.   

To   chat   questions   or   concerns   only   to   the   panelists,   make   sure   the   blue  
box   at   the   bottom   of   the   white   box   says   “To:   All   panelists.”   To   chat  
questions   or   commentary   to   everyone,   make   sure   the   blue   box   at   the  
bottom   of   the   white   box   says   “To:   All   panelist   and   attendees.”   You   can  
change   this   by   clicking   the   down   arrow   next   to   “All   panelists”   and   clicking  
“All   panelists   and   attendees.”  

Note:   If   you   are   having   technical   issues,   please   email  
training@machildrensalliance.org .  

After   the   workshop   concludes   and   during   breaks  

Please   leave   the   workshop   after   it   concludes   and   during   breaks.   MACA   will   be   utilizing   the   break  
time   to   set   up   for   the   next   workshop.   You   can   rejoin   the   next   webinar   5   minutes   before   it   starts  
using   the   same   process   and   link.   
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CEU   and   Certificate   Information  
CEU   Information  

LMHC   and   SW   CEUs   are   available   to   all   attendees   at   no   additional   cost.  

There   will   be   a   total   of    10   credit   hours    for   LMHC   and   SW   CEUs.   Attendees   seeking   CEUs   must  
make   every   effort   to   attend   the   entirety   of   the   conference.    There   may   be   extenuating  
circumstances   which   would   allow   for   only   attending   80%   or   8   hours   of   the   conference.    No   partial  
credit   is   to   be   given.  

MACA   will   be   utilizing   Zoom   to   track   attendance   therefore   you   must   login   through   your    unique  
Zoom   link    that   was   sent   via   email.   

In   addition   to   attendance,   attendees   wanting   to   receive   CEUs   must    complete   the   evaluation    for  
each   day   of   the   conference.   These   evaluations   will   be   sent   via   email   after   each   day   of   the  
conference.   Note:   Attendees   seeking   LMHC   CEUs   must   also   complete   the   post-test   within  
evaluation.   

CEU   certificates   will   be   sent   out   via   email   in   the   week   following   the   last   day   of   the   conference.  

Note:   The   application   for   social   work   continuing   education   credits   has   been   submitted.   Please  
contact   us   at   training @machildrensalliance.org    for   the   status   of   CEU   accreditation.  

Certificate   of   Attendance    Information  

Certificates   of   attendance   will   be   sent   to   all   non   CEU   attendees   via   email   in   the   week   following  
the   conference.  

Contact   Information   of   MACA   Staff  

Questions   about   the   conference   before,   during,   or   in   between   workshops   can   be  
sent   to    training@machildrensalliance.org .  
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THANK YOU TO OUR GENEROUS SPONSORS!

Premier Institute Sponsor:

Gold Level Sponsors:

Silver Level Sponsor:

Bronze Level Sponsors:
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